An introduction to Debconf 16

Debconf 16 Team <debconf-team@lists.debconf.org>
#debconf16-capetown on oftc
Meet the Team
Team photo at DC15, more members at home and more to come!
PRELIMINARY DATES:

DEBCAMP: 28 June – 1 July

DEBIAN DAY: 2 July

DEBCONF: 3 July – 9 July

WEATHER:

WINTER TEMPERATURES between:

5°C 41°F

15°C 59°F

WINTER RAINFALL

It may be very rainy! Bring a sweater!
Why Cape Town?

let’s start with some pictures......
University of Cape Town
(Upper Campus)
Botanical Gardens
Walk with Penguins at Boulders Beach
“AIR JAWS”
Shark Breaching or dive with sharks
Local Related Communities

CTWUG
Cape Linux Users' Group
ARDUINO CAPE TOWN
Internet Society South Africa
ISP South Africa
Venue
Talk rooms and Hack labs
more Hack labs.....
Onsite ATM’s and Bar area
Onsite Pub
Accommodation

Fuller Hall has single rooms, with shared bathrooms, following the Oxbridge model of staircases ("flats") of 10 rooms,

Sharing a bath and two showers.

Plus toilets on each floor.
- Single rooms Oxbridge style
- Hotels 15min walk away
- Airbnb
Visa Requirements
Bureau-crazy
visa’s, things to know

- Valid, acceptable passport/travel document, with one/two blank pages.
- Sufficient funds to pay for your day-to-day expenses during your stay.
- A return or onward ticket.
- Yellow fever certificates if your journey starts or entails passing through the yellow fever belt of Africa or South America.
- CHILDREN: unabridged birth certificate as well as a valid passport.
“hamba kakuhle”
SEE YOU IN CAPE TOWN